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North Carolina Leads the
Nation in Loss of Farmland

North Carolina lost more than 600,000 acres of
farmland from 2002 to 2007, according to the
latest U.S. Census of Agriculture.
Graphic from J. Davis program
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WNC is a Region in Transition
Small mountain farms…

giving way to housing, retail
businesses, and offices.

Photos by William Hamilton

Traditional crops often aren’t profitable
anymore.

Photos from NCSU Communications and J. Davis program
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Everyone wants
to save farms

Comments from the Etowah, Horse Shoe Small Area Planning
Committee Report Meeting last month:
“One thing that we kept hearing was ‘maintain the rural character of my
area’”
“the county needs to preserve the rural areas of the county where food is
grown. The county should look to enhance the green space in the county
because it is one of the most valuable resources in the county”
Photo by Jeanine Davis

But a farmer can’t stay in farming if
it’s not profitable!

Photo from NCSU Communications
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North Carolina State University
Land of Sky Regional Council
Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project
Carolina Mountain Land Conservancy
American Farmland Trust
Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy
Warren Wilson College
Photo from J. Davis program

Our hypothesis: Combining production of high
value agricultural crops with farmland protection
will make for prosperous farms, protected open
spaces, and balanced communities.

Photos from J. Davis program
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Five County
Study Area

Graphic from Land of Sky Regional Council

Multi-faceted approach
• Develop decision making tools to help farmers assess
their situations and choose the best combination of new
crops and farm protection methods for their farms.
• Provide educational opportunities for farmers, public
officials, and communities.
• Put more staff into farm protection and new crop
development.
• Provide resources to keep/make farms viable
businesses.
Photo by Jackie Greenfield
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Three teams
• Farm protection
• New crops
• Modeling/decision tools

Photos by J. Davis and NCSU Communications

Thirty-Five
Farmer Participants
• Served as our touchstone with reality!
• Participated in many surveys, interviews, and
focus groups.
• Tested our decision tools.
• In return, they got free admission to many
educational programs, help with grant
opportunities, and any help we could offer.
• Learned a lot about themselves, their farms, and
how to plan for the future.
Photo from J. Davis program
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Identified six new crop and
agricultural enterprise
areas as appropriate for
this region
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialty fruits and vegetables
Organic production of fruits and vegetables
Specialty nursery crops
Value-added enterprises
Agritourism
Specialty meats and cheeses
Photo by Jeanine Davis

Six Protection Methods
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use value assessments
Intergenerational transition assistance
Farmland conservation easement
Term restrictions
Conservation development
Combinations of above

Photo from J. Davis program
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Put Farm Protection Staff in
Carolina Mountain Land
Conservancy and Southern
Appalachian Highlands
Conservancy

William Hamilton

What did we accomplish?

The modeling/decision tool team developed indicators of
farm sustainability.
Jeanine Davis
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The Process: Five Steps to a
Sustainability Profile for Your Farm

Photo provided by ASAP

The Farm Protection Team Developed
Decision Tools and Resources
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A Decision Tree was created
Base
case
farm

No

Does your farm gross more than
$1000 per year and cover 10 acres
or more

Yes

Pursue use
value
assessment to
reduce
property taxes.

Yes

Drop
as a
case
study.

Yes

No

Are you interested in keeping
your farm in farming?
Yes

Is a Transition Plan in place
for your farm?
Yes

Yes

NO

Develop a
transition plan.
(NCFTN Flow
Chart here)

Pick a general approach to farmland protection for your farm.

No land
restrictions
– short or
long term

Base
case
farm

Not ready for
permanent.
Short term
restrictions
may be OK.

Term
easements

Any protection
approach must
produce an
immediate financial
return.

Conservation
Development
s

Term
cost share
programs

TDR

I want to
permanently
keep my land in
agriculture.

PDR
ATC

DDR
ATC

DDR
DTC

New Crops Decision Tree

Thousands of acres of farmland have been
preserved over the course of this study

Photo from SAHC website
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The New Crops Team has also
developed decision tools

We asked participating farmers what they needed,
and then found or created materials for them
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And then asked them if found the materials useful!
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Conducted three years of field studies
on organic and heirloom tomatoes

Photos from J. Davis program
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We found that:
Organic heirloom tomato production is
not cheap or easy to do, but can be
highly profitable.

Photos by Jeanine Davis

Created a website which will be kept updated as
more information is developed.
Ncherb.org/farmprosperity/
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Expected Impacts
• People will understand that farms are businesses
and if they are not profitable, they can’t continue to
exist.
• New tools will be available to help farmers make
informed decisions about the futures of their farms.
• Farmers, public officials, and communities will be
better informed about the issues related to farms.
• New alliances will exist between farm advisors, land
trusts, and scholars.
Photo by Jeanine Davis

This is the future of agriculture in
western North Carolina

Photo of Justin Dillingham in Barndardsville in Buncombe Co. by Amy Hamilton
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